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I llis

AIMIN,

ATE UNIV ERSITY OF M O NTA N A. MISSOULA. M O NTA N A

lU N C IA L SURVEY SHEETS
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED TODAY

FRIDAY, FEBRU ARY 28, 1930

BAND ON VODVIL
PROGRAM AS A
FEATURE NUMBER

ignks Available at Dormitories, Houses and in Main Hall;
uIn a Persian Market” Is NonWant Quick Response.
hundred Student-Faculty Financial Survey d ata sheets arc
njjfcustled to the distribution points this afternoon, so th a t they
^ a v a ila b le after dinner this evening for the students and
n i l to fill in the required inform ation and have them speedily
urzied to the committee, according to Dean Robert C. Line, of the
rvey commi ttee.

Competitive A ct That Was
Written by Freeburg.

An independent, non-competitive act,
featuring Ketelby’s “In a Persian Mar
ket” with oriental effects, written by
Prof. Roy Freeburg and staged entirely
by members of the Grizzly band, will
be included in the Varsity Vodvll pro
gram, it was announced today. About
15 men, composing the “Grizzly Nov
elty Band,” will take part in the act
which was originally planned to take
about 20 minutes but, because *of lack
of time, was condensed to a shorter
act.

heSfcteaks w ill be available a t all
eri&y aiid sorority houses as well vey committee consists of the follow
lU&ideiice halls after dinner this ing members; President Charles II.
i i 4 Students living outside of Clapp, Dean Robert C. Line o f the
> places may secure their sheets School o f Business Administration;
table In Mftin hall. I t is estim- Gordon Rognlien, president o f the A.
that only three or four minutes S. U . M .; B ill Smith, senior in the
b e'retired to fill ou t'th e sheets School o f B usiness Adm inistration:
During the rehearsing o f the act, the
he^espondents have given a little and Ed Becker, business manager of
second band has been under the charge
ngbtVto the nature o f the survey the Kaimln.
of the four members of Prof. FreevioijjBsly.
burg’s directing class. The class will
he^tudent survey covers the fol-1
continue In charge until after Varsity
in^questions: H ow much money
Vodvil, when George Bovibgdon will
•
spent In Missoula during the
resume the directorial duties.
school year? How many quarters
iv^rbu in attendance?
Please
jfy.yiour expenditures according to Three-Mill Tax Is Subject of Talk
flo w in g divisions—board, room
Before Group.
Clothing, shoes, books ( including
tiotiCry and supplies), amusements
eaters and dances), club expense,
Unless th e measure referred to the
asportation, automobiles; cosmetics, people of Montana providing that the
acco and smoking accessories, constitutional tax of 2% m ills be in
Exam inations Take
reads, health, barber shop and creased by an additional*3 m ills for Final
parlor, laundry (including the support o f the Greater University
Place March 17 to 20.
ining and pressing), tuition, and of Montana, the mill tax -will drop to
the constitutional lim it a t the end of
[road fare.
??he?£aculty survey includes fam ily the ^ear, President C. IT. Clapp stated
Final examinations for the winter
jen$tures, taxes, interest, and in an address before the city council quarter begin Monday, March 17, and
9isdiold operation costs, with which of the
Parent-Teacher associations continue through Thursday, March 20.
student Is little concerned.
Wednesday evening. The mill and a Friday morning is open for any exam
Seetecy? There is no need to evade h alf tax now in effect lapses a t the inations for which time has to be ar
truths,” Dean Line pointed out. in end o f this year.
ranged. Following la the schedule of
>daihlng that the data was to lie
Mrs. C. H. Riedell, council president, final examinations which is posted on
adkid anonymously. Xo names are presided a t the session held in the the bulletin boards of all campus build
:be placed on the sheets and further- Roosevelt school with representatives ings:
re ^the original data w ill be de- of the 10 Parent-Teacher groups pres
Monday, 8:00-10:00, Military Sci
oyed immediately upon the transfer ent*
ence ; 1 0 :10-12 :1 0 ,1 1 :00 o’clocks; 1 :10the tabulations to the final sumDr. Clapp said that higher educa 3-10, 2:00 o’clocks; 3:20-5:20, all psy
ry^heets. The Survey is not con- tion in Montana costs 10 per cent less chology.
?med->sCith personal affairs, the re- than the average in other Northwest
. Tuesday, 8:00-10:00, 10:00 o’clocks;
t: of the accnmulation o f all the and Bocky Mountain states and is
1 0 :10-12:10, Biology lib , Botany l l a b ;
‘Ur&taken as a whole Is the ultimate about 30 per cent less than the average
1 :10-3:10, 1 :00 o’clocks; 3 :20-5:20, all
a Cf the survey. From th is infor- of the state institutions in the Mid- Spanish
v.tioo: the cost of college education in
Wednesday, 8 :00-10:00, 8 :00 ©’clocks,
ssonla may he re-estimated and reIn the State U niversity there are
ed^iigures prepared.
The total now 1.55S students and the University 1010-12:10, EngHrii lla b , 1:10-3:10, Ac
iun& of business done in Missoula gets an appropriation o f $365,000, or counting 12a, Accounting 113b, Audit
the TJnlversity as a whole will be $230 per student, which is $22 less ing 115b; 3:20-5 :20, all German.
Thursday, 8 :00-10:00, 9 :00 o’clocks,
ternlqed, and the committee will than received 10 years ago. The 3
vg the necessary data to permit a mills measure, referred to the people 10:10-12:10, P & E. P., Economics
.'eful analysis o f the classification of the state next election, would give 14ab; 1:10-3:10, a ll French; 3:20-5:20,
stndent and faculty expenditures. the Greater ‘University o f Montana 3:00 o’clocks.
All “specialized” examinations may
The hiearty cooperation o f the entire one-half mill increasb over the present
be of two hours* duration. All others
adttitbddy and the staff of the Uni- appropriation, Dr. Clapp said.
vrifew in greatly facilitate the gathIn addition to the m iliage tax, the should be arranged thus: (1) Classes
the survey material promptly legislature is referring to the people a meeting Tuesday and Thursday only
d 45j*tematically, according to the bond issue o f $3,000,000 for the benefit may have the second hour only o f the
nunittee. Every student and faculty of all state institutions, 14 in number.
(Continued on page three)
ambfe is urged to take care o f his
are<jf the task by filling h is sh eet
• soon as possible and thus contribute
s portion to the general work o f the
rvey,
final results of the survey will
• published as soon a s the tabulation Orders for 500,000 Trees T o Be Sent This Spring Are Received by
id analysis o f the summaries are
Skeels; More Coming in Every Day.
®pleted. The final results are of
trtigtdar value "to administrative and
The tree nursery maintained by the School of F orestry litre has
Wirings' interest. Nevertheless many
arilfsg R evelations are expected developed rapidly since its establishment three years ago by Prof.
hl^ - will be of particular Interest D orr Skeels, u n til it now contains around three and a half million
the student and faculty.
trees. Inquiries are being received from nurserym en all over the
TheStndent Faculty Financial Sur-

CLAPP A DDRESSES
P. T. A. MEETING

Exam Schedule
Is Announced

FORESTRY SCHOOL NURSERY DRAWS
INQUIRIES FROM ALL PARTS OF U. S .

r0U CAN COLLECT
HEALTH REFUNDS

U nited States, particularly in the northern p art, who are interested
in the w ork being done. The F orestry School collects and exchanges
seeds w ith them and also furnishes stock for the U nited S tates E x
perim ent Station a t M andan, N. D., and the Tree Extension Sendee
of the U niversity of Wyoming.

Aoney Not Available After
T he trees grown in the nursery are!
with Montana ornamental wild vines
March 17, LeClaire Says.
furnished to farmers only for shelter and shrubs, such as blue clematis,

«U8enta who have money coming
ro^Rhe health department are adattend to the matter right
A. F. LeClaire, director-of
^.^|i^crsjty health department, said
^ | | l if t e r March 17 the money
into the-health fund
®d:$lbno longer be available. Those
»
0n the list should come to
if^ l^ p la ir e 's office in Main hall
I '^^|®ceive their money as the quarg:er linearly over.
| ‘QH^re ;■ Marjorie Davis, Ray Birck,
I
of those who; have re| tom&t Carey, Joseph Lasby, William
| ^ * ^ oxn, Paul Dratz, Elsie TootliI
Veseth, Robert Struckman,
I ^ R len ders, Thorn Phelan, Ella
1Thomas O'Neil, Margaret
I
Eigeman, Valeria GerHoff, Arnold Campbell,
s * ^ te^ |ickhous, Marie Bell, William
I ^% 3c|farles Lockrldgc, V; Hay and
t

f ^nald Atkins.
M B S /C IA P P WILL NOT
I I I a d d r e ss yodng p e o p l e
I Dae to Illness, Mrs.' p. H . Clapp will
| * Enable to Address the young people's
tbc
abd Methodist
| »w |h es next Sunday evening 'las
I “Mauled.
m Sm

belts and wood lots on the farm. They
cannot be. furnished for ornamental
purposes. The cost of this cooperative
nursery is borne partly h.v the govern
ment under the Clarlc-McNary act and
partly by th e state.
The Forestry School has already had
orders for 500,000 trees this spring,
and more orders are still coming in.
The capacity for orders under pres
ent-conditions is one million a year.
Interest In the nursery among Mon
tana farmers is growing rapidly, with
the forestry department malting a
strong effort to g e t the farmers to
plant more trees. The nursery replaccs free of charge all trees that
fa il to grow,- provided they have been
properly cared for.
According to Prof. Skeels, Montana
is able to make quite a feature of
evergreen trees a s shelter belts be
cause i t is the only one o f the prairie
states where evergrens grow wild
throughout the state. They stay green
all winter, and make a dense growth
and an efficient windbreak.
The Forestry nursery is being de
veloped as a park. I t lies between
the college buildings and the river,
and is really a part o f the llnlvcrslty
campus. Much experimental work is
done w ith flow ers and particularly

white clematis, several kinds of
honeysuckle, syrlnga, several species
of wild spiraea, hawthorue and serv
ice berry. About 40 different wild
shrubs and vines are being cultivated
in the nursery.
Classes iii the Forestry school do
experimental work in the nursery, and
student labor is used as much as pos
sible. Students II th e school make
money collecting seed which is sold
throughout the country. Persons ord
ering trees are able to get them either
through county agents or by writing
direct to the School o f Forestry.

Science Senior Will
Work for Rubber Co.
Cyril Wilson, who w ill receive his
B. S. in Chemistry in June, has been
offered a job by the B. F. Goodrich
Rubber company. After his arrival in
Akron, Ohio, he will attend a technical
school for a t least six weeks. The
school is supported by the rubber con
cern. All new employees have to at
tend it although they receive pay.
Wilson Is a member of Phi Lambda,
local chemical society. Ilis home Is
in Missoula. H e reports in Akron on
the first o t July,
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Manuscripts in IDAHO DEBATE
VARSITY VOD VIL SEA T
IS POSTPONED
Joyce Contest
TO MARCH 20 SALE TO OPEN N EXT
Due on April 14 Personnel Grizzly Team Un THURSDA Y A T WILMA
of

dergoes Change.

Sketches, Essays, Short Stor
ies, Plays or Poem s May
B e Submitted.

The date of the Montana-ldaho de
bate, formerly scheduled for March 19,
has been changed to March 20. This
contest will probably be held a t one
Announcement o f the annual Annie of the neighboring high schools, pos
Lewis Joyce memorial prize contest sibly Hamilton, Stevensvllle or Kalhas been made by Prof. H. G. Merriam, ispell.
chairman of the English department.
The personnel of the Montana team
This prize is to be awarded upon
has also been changed and w ill be
the recommendation o f the English
composed o f Charles M. Johnson,
department to the author of an orig
Whitehall, and Charles E. Grandey,
inal manuscript. For 1929-30 there
Terry.
will be an open contest, and contest
I t is planned to hold this contest at
ants may submit a sketch, an essay, a
short story, a drama, a poem or a one of the high schools because it will
group o f poems under a single title. be held during examination week. Last
Any contestant may submit as many year a debate was held at Hamilton
for the benefit of the Hamilton high
as three manuscripts.
There is no suggestion as to length school students.
for the award will be made for quality
in conception, thought, imagination
and In presentation of material.
The proceeds o f the Joyce endow
ment of $200 are to be bestowed in
the form of a medal or otherwise, at
the option of the winner.
Three typewritten copies o f manu
scripts are to be left with the chairman R epledging R e q u irements
of the English department on or before
Are Revised by Interfrat.
Monday, April 14. These copies must
bear an assumed name, the writer’s
Passed by a 7-1 vote in Interfra
real name being enclosed in an en
velope bearing the assumed name. The ternity council meeting Wednesday
judges for the contest w ill be an evening,, the two measures proposed
by the council regarding notification
nounced later.
Winners in former contests have of severing connections with pledges
and repledging by another fraternity
been:
3919-20—Award divided between become effective immediately, accord
Eugenie Froblicher, *23, Bicycle Trips ing to Lawrence Gaughan, president
(a sketch) and Lillian Woody, ’20, of Interfraternity council.
Traveling (humorous sketch).
The two measures read a s follow s:
1920- 21—Don Stevens, ex-’23, TheIn case any fraternity which Is a mem
Trout (verse).
ber of the Interfraternity council sev
1921- 22—Ida Benjamin, ’22, Frozeners connections with any o f its pledges,
Flowers (short story).
it must give written notice to all other
3922- 23—E. E. Ericson, *23, The Serfmembers of tbe council that such a
(verse).
relation exists within ten days from
3923- 24—Fred Gilsdorf, Frannie Flat the day o f severing connections. Pen(sketch).
ty for violation o f this rule shall be
1924- 25—Elsie McDowall, My Life fine of $10 and th a t:
Lies Grand Among the H ills (poem ).
No student whose pledge is broken,
1925-26—Elsie McDowall,
Young except those whose pledge Is broken by
Saplings (poem ).
action o f the Interfraternity council,
1927- 28—Alice Hancock, Dark Mir eligible to pledging in another fra
acle (story).
ternity until one year from the time of
1928- 29—Merle
Haines,
Potatoesofficial notice o f his dropping from the
(story).
fraternity; Penalty for violating this
Any o f these compositions may 1>e rule shall be a fine of $50 and loss of
found in tbe back files of The Fron the man attempted to be pledged.
tier in the Library.
This does not apply in the case o f a
fraternity repledging its own men, nor
to men whose pledges were broken
before the measures were passed,
Gaughan said yesterday.
Under the old rule, only one quar
Has Appeared in Missoula Once ter, exclusive of the quarter when con
nections were severed, must elapse be
Before.
fore repledging by another fraternity.
(Continued on page three)
Edward Brigham, basso-profundo,
dramatic reader and pianist, will ap
pear here in recitals Thursday evening,
March 7, and Tuesday evening, July 8.
Mr. Brigham, who has a studio in
Steinway Hall, New York City, is not
a stranger to Montana for in the sum
mer o f 3.926 he gave a recital and
program here, Including songs and
dramatic recitations.
Mr. Brigham has appeared in many
cities in the United States, before
large and small audiences, and all the
critical reviews of his work give very
favorable comments.
The program for Mr. Brigham’s ap
pearance here has not been announced
yet but in previous recitals he lias in
cluded English and German folk songs,
negro spirituals, Indian melodies and
some of tbe better known compositions
by such composers as B rahm s and
Massnnet. Recitations which be has
given Include the works of Bret Ilartc,
Rudynrd Kipling, Edgar Allan Poe and
Oliver Wendell Holmes. Part o f the
recitations are given with music.
Among these are “The Old Clock on
the Stairs” by Longfellow and Dlefonthaeler and “Laugh, and the World
Laughs With You” by Wilcox and
Barnard.
The Baltimore Sun says of Mr. Brig
h am : “Mr. Brigham is a singer pos
sessed o f a bass voice of phenomenal
vibrancy and compass and a dramatic
reader of great breadth and intelli
gence” and the New York Daily Trl
hune says: “Mr. Brigham’s prograii
was varied and called for a wide rniigt
of technique, breadth o f temperament
and versatility of expression.”

Riedell Addresses
“As You Like I f
Prof. C. II. Riedell emphasized in
dividualism in art when he spoke be
fore the As You Like I t club on “The
Science and Development of the Color
Theory.” The meeting was held last
Thursday afternoon a t the home of
Mrs. Wilcox* .

COURSES AND

Tickets fo r V arsity Vodvil, scheduled a week from tomorrow night,
will go on sale for three days beginning Thursday morning, M arch 6,
and continuing u n til S aturday night, March 8, it was announced to
day. A lthough expenses in connection w ith the affair will be greater
this year th an ever before, the price of admission will not be raised.
Tickets will be 75 cents and $1, as they have always been. Elements
which cause the increased expense of p utting on the show this year,
it is said, include the increased wages of stage-hands, higher renting
rates for Fox theaters, and the cost of poster advertising.

MAKE PLANS TO
IMPROVE CAMPUS

The names o f the seven competing
acts and the one non-competing act

are announced for the first time today.
Alpha Phi w ill present “Oh Pshaw.”
Delta Gammas w ill give “Paradise
Replacement of Trees, Additional Lost Out,” w hile the name of the
Alpha Tan Omega act is “MandalaGrass and Shrubs.
way.” Kappa Kappa Gamma will pre
sent “S S Rah-rah.” Phi Delta Theta
Several improvements for the future will give “Joker Wild,” and Kappa
beautification of the campus were de Sigma w ill give “Insultin' Sultan.”
cided on at a meeting of the Campus The independent women’s act w ill be
“Trail Blazing in Television.” The
Development committee, said Dr. M.' J.
non-competing act w ill be the presenta
Elrod. Since last summer many of the tion, by special arrangement, o f Ketelrow of young oak trees planted on by’s “In a Persian Market,” by the
either side o f the sidewalk running Grizzly Novelty band. The order in
from the Library to North hall have which the acts w ill appear h as n ot yet
died. They will be replaced as soon been announced.
as it is advisable. A strip o f ground,
To avoid all confusion, absolutely
ten feet wide on each side o f the side no tickets ’w ill be sold except under
walk, is to be planted with grass which the following conditions:
w ill extend to just beyond the row of
3. No tickets w ill be sold until 10
trees.
o’clock Thursday morning, March 6.
There are also a number o f gaps
2. No m ail orders w ill be taken.
among the two rows o f pines on each
3. Only downtown business men
side o f Memorial Row which will be
filled. These pines were planted by may phone orders.
4. There w ill be no lim its to the
the Foresters last Aber day. Memor
ial Row extends from the Law school size of the blocs.
towards the river. I t is a nemoi^al
5. First there, first served.
to the University men who died in
6. Tickets reserved by business men *
the World War. Several tablets have over the phone m ust be paid for by
been placed along it to commemorate Saturday noon, March 8.
their names.
„
Advice to those desiring good seats
The committee plans to purchase is to get all o f their friends together
several varieties of trees and shrubs and send a representative down to the
to determine which w ill be the most Fox-Wilma theater Thursday morning
hardy on the Montana campus. This to buy a bloc. For students unable to
research w ill probably be done by for get downtown Thursday morning, lists
estry and botany students. The for w ill be posted in the three residence
estry nursery already contains the halls, a t the telephone booth in Main
young oaks and pines which are to be hall and in the Student Store. Money
used as replacements. They are
for the seats must be paid when the
veloped from young roots called whip name is placed on the list. The per
stocks. Their roots grow until they son in charge of each list will go
are called switches. 1Then they are downtown Thursday morning, along
transplanted.
with the other organizations, and thus
The members o f the committee at secure good seats by buying a bloc.
tending Monday’s meeting were: Dean
There will be two shows. The first
jT. 0 . Spaulding, Dr. J. W. Severy, Dr. will start promptly at 7 p.,xn., and
j M. J. Elrod and T. G. Swearingen.
the second w ill start at 9 o’clock. Ac
cording to the advertisements, there
will be “E ight original acts with over
100 beautiful, alluring and glorious
coeds.” The complete cast w ill contain
I more than 200 college students. Re
hearsals will be staged both Saturday
Both Graduate and Undergraduate morning and afternoon.

Council Passes
Two Measures

BRIGHAM OFFERS
RECITALS HERE

Expenses Will Be Greater This Year Than Ever Before
But Price of Tickets Will B e the Same as Last Year.
Announce New Rules for Selling Seats; None Before
Thursday Morning, March 6, at 10 o’Clock.

STA FF FOR SVMMER
QUARTER SHOW SCOPE OF WORK

Fifteen Departments Offer
Credit for Degrees and Certificates.

Courses are offered in 15 departm ents fo r Summer quarter and a
complete list of instructors "was released from the president's office
yesterday. Courses offered and instructors are as follows:
B iology: Assistant professor, J. G.
C. H. Scherf; Visiting professors, M.
Wahlin. Bottr graduate and under-j
Reed Bass, M. P . Moe and Irving W*
graduate work is offered In G eneral; Sm ith; Instructor, Elmer Burch. A
Bacteriology, Physiology, Evolution wide range of graduate nnd undergrad-,
nnd Heredity and Biological Problems. uate courses is offered carrying credit
B otany: Associate professor, J. W. toward the bachelor’s and master’s de
Severy. A varied flora in the vicinity grees and certificate credit. Educa
of the University and opportunity for tion courses are stressed during the
first hand study by means o t field summer quarter and courses are of
trips and the regular week-end ex fered carrying credit toward the Mon
cursions make this study attractive tana first grade, state and life teach
during the summer quarter.
Both ers’ certfiicates. Courses offered in
graduate and undergraduate courses clude*: History of Education, Principles
arc offered in General Botany, Intro of Education, Educational Psychology,
duction to Systematic Botany, Re the High School, School Hygiene,
search, and Independent Work in Education for Good Character. Prob
lems in Elementary Education, School
Botany.
Business Administration: Courses Supervision, Educational and Vo
cational
Guidance, Organization and
first six weeks only. Visiting profes
(Continued on page four)
sor, Ewald T. Crether. Undergraduate
and graduate work is offered for
teachers and undergraduates. Courses
are Economic Development o f the
United States, Marketing and inde
pendent work in Business Administra
tion,
Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdtck, an out
Economics and Sociology: Assistant standing leader of student thought in
professor, Mattheus K ast; Instructor, America, w ill speak from radio sta
llasscltine Byrd. Elementary and ad tion WJZ, New York, over the National
vanced courses for both graduate and Broadcasting company's chain, Sunday
undergraduate work are offered. Sur from 5 to 6 o’clock Eastern Stnndard
vey of Economics, Principles of Eco time (3 to 4 o'clock Missoula tim e).
nomics, Introduction to Sociology, The subject of the talk will be “Jesus’
Labor Problems, Family Case Work Insistence on Moral Reality.’’
and independent work are the courses
Students desirous of hearing this
offered.
program, who liave not access .to a
Education: Professors, W. R. Ames, receiving set are invited to meet at
Freeman Daughters, W« E, Maddock, the Chimney Corner a t 3 o'clock.

ORIENTAL EXHIBIT
NOW ON DISPLAY
Cplor

Sketches Purchased
Major Treichler.

by

i n exhibit o f 224 Chinese paintings
on rice paper that were purchased in
Chinn by Major Albert Treichler sev
eral years ago are now being shown in
the art department in Room 302 ot
Main hall. They are .beautiful color
sketches and are thoroughly Oriental.
The paintings depict almost every
phase o f Chinese life, and show clearly
the typical Oriental dress and cos
tumes that have represented the Far
East for many years.
“Because of these “costnme portray
als the paintings should be o t special
interest to those students that are in
any way interested in costuming, as
well as students taking an art course,”
Prof. C. H. Riedell said yesterday.

Students Invited'to
Hear Radio Speech Dobrovolny Talks at
Biology Club Meeting
Bertha Dobrovolny discussed the
work of the Field Museum o f Natural
History at the weekly meeting o t the
Biology club. The museum ts located
at Chicago. I t sponsors expeditions
such as that led by Theodore and Her
mit Roosevelt to China. She told of
the process for mounting the rare speci
mens brought back.
After the report refreshments were
served.
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William Howard T aft.

Women on the faculty and admin
“Dang them haunds,” as Liza said
while crossing the iced drink; but why istrative staff held a buffet supper a t
did Atkinson say “Seniors are not 1Corbin hall last n ig h t The purpose
o f the dinner was a get-together and
eligible.”
a means of becoming better acquaint
» In the Psychology department's Help ed. The class in institutional man
Wanted ad, we gather that they wish agement was in charge o f the supper.
nothing more nor less than compressed
sex-appeal.
And another thing. I f they are go
ing to put In new traps on the old
nine holes at the golf course it w ill
take a pole vaulter to get around. We
gather that the traps are for the new
nine.

Corbin H all Tea.

Fingers a bit Gaybnrt, Pauline Swartz, Mary Lore,
Dorothy Blimi, Jeanette McGrade and
Mrs. W allace Brennan.
The Library. Smells o f sweeping
HE' next igsue of The Kaimin literary supplement will compound as the janitor sweeps around
Sigm a Kappa Bridge.
appear with the last winter quarter kaimin, March 14. the feet o f loitering groups . . . Wom Mrs. J. Wilson Moore, Sigma Kappa
en droop against walls and men lean housemother, entertained In honor o f
Contributions for it must be in the hands of the editor over them, talking . . . Harried souls
the actives at a bridge dinner Friday
on or before March 10. They may include poetry, essays, book
dash about with arms fu ll o f books . . evening. Spring flowers were used in
reviews, sketches, short stories or any other, creative material. A beautiful reading room, and every the decorations.
, The supplement, which was started last year, is designed one looks up as you enter; a sigh and
to give an outlet for student work in this line and to further they all return to books looking bored. Mrs. If. B. Palmer, Mrs. Theodore
interest in writing. Turn in your contributions early that they But, in tbe stacks; smell of many Brantiy and Mrs. B elle Turner were
books; there is peace.
dinner guests at tlft Kappa Delta
may be assured careful consideration rather than hasty read
house Tuesday.
ing.—L M.
*
Old Science. Deep dusk . . . Smells,
Helen Dahlberg, Thompson Falls,
antiseptic, and overstrong, and deadly.
Students in aprons, walking with hands was a week-end guest a t the. Kappa
held away from them . . . Glass and Delta house.
porcelain, crockery and black tables,
f- p O D A Y ’S Kaimin carries a story concerning the ticket sale and yellow and orange stain s every Mabel Redding, Charlotte Heberlelm
and Marie Neeley, all o f Helena, were
i
for Varsity Vodvil next week. A new set of conditions where.
week-end guests at tbe Kappa Kappa
have been drawn np and warnings are issued to the stu North. The inevitable date on the Gamma
house.
dent body to get there early in order to get seats for the pro d avenport. . . Another In the corner.
duction.
Donald Elliott, traveling secretary
Powder . . .
Upstairs are long cor
This is not the first set of promises that has been made in ridors with rubber m atting . . . Doors, of Sigma Phi Epsilon, left Thursday
after spending several days visiting
regard to the seat sale for University shows. An editorial in and in each room tbe same oak dres the local chapter.
sers and pictures . , . A typewriter

Kaimin Supplement.

Masquers Score
In “H ell-Bent Fer
Heaven”

Russian Vocalists Come to Missoula on
Artists* Course.

“H ell B ent Fer Heaven” rings the
bell. I t Is more than a good play, ex
cellently given ,* it is an experience par
ticipated in. The Masquers have set
a high standard to live up to with
previous plays given in the Little
Theatre. The play now rnnning touch
es th at mark consistently. To say a
play Is “best” is to touch on matters
of opinion; but we call It the best en
tirely, that h as been given on th is
campus.

Kcdroff’s male quartet w ill appear
in a recital a t the Wilma theater Mon
day, March 3. They will come to Mis
soula under the sponsorship o f the
A. A. U. W.
This quartet, which is all Russian,
Is well known in the United States,
having made a large number o f records
for Columbia.
In speaking of the recital, Prof. A.
H. Welsberg said, “Prof. K ed roffs
quartet Is totally unlike the popular
idea o f a male quartet. All four o f the
members are great artists. There Is
every reason to believe that no musical
attraction which has ever come to Mis
soula can compare with the Kedroff
quartet.”

The review o f a h it is necessarily
weaker than that o f a flo p ; but God’s
truth, i f the situation had been re
versed,‘ the Kaimin would have been
barred from tbe m ails on account of
cuss words. The cast performed so
well th at it was not easy to pick a
star. The setting w as good, and the
stage crew is to be complimented on
their back properties. The directing
was such th at it didn't show Itself,
which is well and proper.

Residents of North and South halls
and all non-fraternity men and women
will be guests a t a tea given at Corbin
ball Sunday from 5 :30 to 6 :45 o'clock.
The following members o f the faculty
w ill receive: Prof, and Mrs. W. G.
Bateman, Miss Hasseltine Byrd, Prof,
and Mrs. W. P. Clark, Prof, and Mrs.
Kappa Psi will meet a t 7:30 o'clock
B. Hoffman, Miss Lucia Mirrlelees, Monday evening in Old Science hall.
Miss Cecile Sughrue, Mrs. J. W. SevREX WHITAKER, Pres.
ery, Prof Turney-High, Prof, and Mrs.
J. G. Wahlin, Mr. and Mrs. A, Wright
There w ill be a special called meet
and Miss A. M. Yeatts.
ing of the University Christian Union
at 6 o'clock Tuesday afternoon in
Kappa Formal Dance.
Room 206 of tbe Student Store build
Pledges o f Kappa Kappa Gamma ing.
honored the active members o f the
There w ill be no faculty volleyball
sorority a t a formal dance Saturday
evening at the Elks temple. The hall games this week due to conflicts in
schedules.
was decorated in blue and blue leather

ILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, with his retirement from
the bench as Chief Justice of the United States, con
cludes a life of public service that is unequaled in the
history of our country. The nation is watching bulletins Tip
from
to Kaimin reporters. The “U”
the bedside of the man whose illness in all probability will golf course has eighteen holes. Count
prove to be his last. Little encouragement is to be had from 'em.
the reports of his physicians who hold little hope for his re
“Garbo Talks,** and we, a t least,
covery.
were thrilled. “Anna Christie” • was
He is the only man who has been both President and Chief not Garbo a t her best, but it was
Justice. His life from the beginning has been one of success. Garbo, and she did talk, and w e like
Besides holding the two highest offices in the land he has been her accent. Marie Dressier, who was
Governor General of the Philippine Islands and Provincial an excellent actress before we were
Governor of Cuba. He has served as Secretary of "War and as born, is still good. H er acting in
O’Neil’s story w as the top bit o f a
a special envoy to the Pope at Rome. He has been Judge of good show.
picture frames were given to the ac
the Superior Court of Cincinnati, Solicitor General of the
tives.
Lowndes Maury's orchestra
There is some wonderful photog furnished the music. Chaperones for
United'States, and Circuit Judge of the Sixth United States
Circuit. He has been dean o f the law department of the U ni raphy in “Anna Christie” ; especially the affair were Mr. and Mrs. H. Par
that which dealt with the fog.
sons, Mrs.’F. Keith and Mrs. Mildred
versity of Cincinnati and Kent professor of law at Yale Uni
Stone.
versity. He adjusted affairs in Cuba following a revolution
Speaking of shows th at it Is poor
on that island, and he served as. a member and co-chairman wisdom to m iss; there is “Hell Bent;
K. D. Entertains Housemother
of the National War Labor Conference Board. He has written Fer Heaven” at the Little Theatre Members o f Kkppa Delta entertained
right on the campus this week-end.
books.
at an afternoon bridgo Saturday in
He is a man who has believed in the Golden Rule and that We who plead with you to have a honor o f their housemother, Mrs.
hard work, honesty and courage are the stepping stones to good tim e; to see the things you Jeanette Lange. Spring flowers were
success. “ Happiness,” said the ex-Chief Justice in a recent should; w ill listen to no alibi for used in the effective decorations. Re
freshments were served and a t the
interview in Liberty, “ must come from one’s heart and one’s missing Little Theatre stuff.
close of the afternoon Mrs. H. B.
own attitude toward man and things; the only decent life is
Impressions of Campus Buildings.
Palmer w as presented with a prize
to be useful, useful to one’s loved ones, useful to one’s calling By One Who Has Smelled Them All. for high score.
or profession, useful to one’s country. To be useful, one must
New Science. Memories o f pickled
South Hall “Gang** Dance.
Work hard day by day and year by year, work hard to train dog-fish . . . Steep stairs painted a
Members of tbe South H all club, resi
oneself and one’s children to love the right. . . . ”
prison color . . . A vast painting, with dents of the men's dormitory, are hold
To us the most remarkable thing in the man’s life is not his a faculty o f reflecting its Inadequate ing a “gang’’ dance tonight. Several
brilliant career nor his high ideals but the remarkable physical light in such a manner that no one novelty features have been planned,
comeback he staged upon his retirement from the presidency. has seen it for ytars . . . Smells . . . according to Jack Toole, president of
Trays and boxes and cases of un tha club. Chaperones will Prof, and
We have seen pictures of the man leaving the White House an friendly looking oddities . . . Smells Mrs. Charles F. Deiss. Mr. and Mrs.
old man in 1913. Later upon his appointment to the Chief J u s . . . More sm ells than Catfish Row. H arry Adams. Mr. and afrs. William
ticeship a likeness appeared which closely resembled the judge
Angus, Miss Alda Torgeson and Prof.
of 1900. He maintained his physical vigor until the recent The Store. Dusky and comfortable Fay Clark.
to enter . . . A friendly building, but
breakdown.
monopolized by cliches . . . More col
North H all Dinner Guests.
Taft was conservative and maintained the Supreme Court lege spirit par minute than any other Wednesday dinner guests at North
should be a court. Under his leadership a court it was and law place on the campus . . . A door that hall were Elizabeth Bennett, Robtrta
making was left to Congress.
slams, or stays opeh . . . Laughter Carkeek, Eleanore Keefe, Gretchen

■

Kedroff Quartette
Will Appear Here

ail a bit loud . . .
smudged.

■

NOTICE

A1 Erickson bandied a styff part with
great skill. H is versatility is making
itself fe lt in this winter’s programs.
Emory Bourdeau played the part of
Andy Lowry to perfection. H e carried
the conviction o f being completely in
sympathy with b is character and his
lines. Calvert Simons, as Sid Hunter,
the returned soldier, w as notable, as
was Lee Rheixn, the father.
We promise you a treat when you
see “H ell Bent Fer Heaven.”—R. S.

JAMESON ILL.
The Freshman men’s debate squad
will hold a debate between members
Lucille Jameson, assistant registrar,
Saturday morning at 0 o'clock in Room was confined to her home yesterday
206 o f the Student Store building.
with a bad cold.
LOST.
MEET ME AT

Five dollars between u*v m i b v m
house and Main hall. Please return
to the telephone booth. Reward.
COILA HOLLIS.

i

KELLEY'S
Where^AU the Gang Goes.

KELLEY'S CIGAR STORE
22251—ALMA MAMMY

T he First National
Bank

f o x Trot and S A Y Y BLUES—
Waring'* Pamsjicaniasm

Yesterday marked the anniversary of the birth of Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow, a remarkable student, who, upon Ms
graduation from Bowdoin, college at the age of 18 years, was
given a professorship. In spite of this and the fact that peda
gogues for several years have done their best to make us hate
the man and his works, “ The Day Is Done” has justified, in
our eyes, his existence.
KAPPA P S I CONVENTION
WILL MEET IN PORTLAND

from February 22 and 23 to March
8 and 9.

Dean C. E. MoUett has announced
th at the third convention of the North
west Province of Kappa Psl has been
transferred from Seattle to the gradu
ate chapter house at Portland. Kappa
Psl Is a national pharmaceutical fratu .n.y. The date was also postponed

Earl Eek and William Barry of Liv
ingston, seniors In t h e ' Pharmacy
school, have been chosen as the two
delegates from the Montana chapter.
The program for this meeting has al
ready been arranged. Representatives
from all of the five student and two
graduate chapters are expected to at
tend.

22258 —t

For the

S O

h e ROGUE
\ —c o x Trot and Vi HEN

I ’M LOOKING AT YOU—Aft*

OF MISSOULA
Established 1873

“M ID G E T ” PHOTOS

Call at the

o f University campus for your
Memory Book— 4x6 and post
card size, 5 cents each.

MISSOULA
M A RK ET

McKAY A R T CO.

Nestles 8 Peters
Chocolate
Plain or with Almonds
Half-pound cakes

29c
Harkness Drug Store
Comer Pine and Higgins

Shilkret and the Victor Orchestra

Choicest Meats
Hams, Bacon. Lard, Poultry,
Fish and Oysters

126 Higgins Arc.

1

Phones 2197-2198

U N IV E R S IT Y
GROCERY

THE M USIC YOU WAN!

WHEN YOU WANT IT

Hoscess Cakes
Candy, Cigars and Cigarettes
Drugs and Groceries
Kotex
1121 H elen Are.

ictorRecx® !

Phone 6564

We Deliver

PHONE 3231

a brief pause
for station
announcement

Is It a Game?

the Kaimin for January 11,1929, carries a commendation of a
new plan for selling tickets to Hi-Jinx, The plan mentioned
was made after the show last year and provided for a ticket
sale on the campus first and downtown afterward. This idea
was_to have gone into effect this .year. Something happened.
I t didn’t. Dissatisfaction and general murmurings were the
result and the ticket sale for Varsity Vodvil was brought into
the limelight.
So, in view of all this the managers for Varsity Vodvil have
framed new rules and published them. The same chance for
everyone and no partiality due to Hellenic affiliation will be
shown. Oh yes? Anyway, read the rules and find out how the
game is played before you decide to participate. As for us we
are waiting to see how it all pans out because we have seen
promises and rules in print before.—L. M.

HA T., no
TT Here’s a speedy,pe
| | \ galloper that shatters
W collegiate inhibitions!
Victor Records bring yon all
latest, hottest hits. Hear Reiss
Valine, Olsen, e tc , etc.. . . Vii
picks the cream of the orchest
Vivid Victor arrangements
the pace!” The best cost no mi
A sk your Victor dealer to j
these for y o u ...T O D A Y !

rattles; a portable rasps; and a suf
Alpha Tau Omega entertained the
fering sou! screams from tbe phone
Anaconda high school basketball team
booth.
at dinner Sunday.
And, so on, Each has its times of
Dean J. E. Miller was a dinner guest
beauty, and each has such a strong
personality that you either love It or Monday a t the Sigma Nu house.
hate It.
Alpha Chi Omega entertained Bertha
Wedum and Nan Walsh a t dinner
Wednesday.

Bold Facts

Will Stand Out in Finan
cial Survey Sheets.
Where does your last nickel go, any
how? Better think it over before one
of those Student Faculty Financial
Survey sheets is flashed before you.
I t’s no secret, either, the bold facts
will stand out, like sore thumbs to
a few of us. But, who cares about
that, there is no place for an honest
man to sign his name on tbe survey
blanks.
The only identification afforded by
the blanks w ill be the distinction be
tween students and faculty. Dean
Line explains that special sheets arc
to he used by the faculty.
Maybe the survey w ill reveal some
startling data. I t is rumored that the
Eds are invading the “sacred premises”
of the girl friends. How much is the
endowment for beauty parlors that is
offered up by the Grizzly men? How
many yards of lip stick wore gained
by the Co-eds last season? We'll soon
find out t

Alpha X i Delta announces the pledg
ing o f Emma Pearl McCormick, Mis
soula.
Kappa Sigma announces the pledg
ing of George Haney, Butte.

Delicious and Refreshing

Phi Sigma Kappa announces the
initiation of Charles Goodspeed, Glen
dive.

f theP a u s e
th a t re fre sh e s

Sunday dinner guests at the Phi
Sigma Kappa house were Eleanore
Keefe, Roberta Carkeek, Esther Hart,
Ethelyn Fowler and Miss Metcalf,
Philipsburg.
Alpha X i Delta, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Cyril Wilson, Sam Gilluly, and
Billy Rohlffs at dinner Wednesday.
Alice Tucker has withdrawn from
school due to illness.

9
M I L L I O N

* da7
Dinner guests a t Corbin hall Wednes
day were Mona Anderson, Miss Elsie
Emingor and Miss Cecile Sughrue,
J ’ever miss a Kaimin ad?.

Stand by everybody! forCoca-Colabroadcasting a program of delicious refreshment from
every ice-cold glass and bottle. Operating
on a frequency of nine million drinks a day.
The happiest, shortest cut to refreshment is
the briefpause for Coca-Cola. The drink that
tunes in 'with all places, times, occasions and
moods. The easiest-to-take setting-up exer
cise ever invented, while its delightful, tin
gling taste will provid e you w ith one o f
life's great moments.
The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta* Ga.

G O O D

T O

G E T

W H E R E
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MONTANA

TO GO
MING REGISTRATION Exhibit Offers SPAULDING
TO CONVENTION
fO BEGIN M ARCH 3 Wide Variety
Will

OfContinue Through Wednesday, March 12; Schedules Display Paintings by Mrs. R.
)f Classes May Be Had at Registrar’s Office; New StuK. Miller This Week.
entsRegister March 25.
jvance registration for the spring q uarter begins Monday, March
|§ continues through Wednesday, M arch 12. Monday, March S,
Tuesday, March 4, all students should bring their handbooks to
low No. 1 in the registrar’s office for their cards. Wednesday,
ch 5, sectionising and registration will begin,
formation on the details o f reg-|
tion will be out Tuesday. Stu-1
5 are especially urged by the reg
r’s'Office to remember their hands. -Cards will not be given out
ss -Student handbooks arc pre-1

Mrs. Rose K. Miller’s exhibit which
is on display in the Art department in
Main hall Is one of many variations.
Of the 40 paintings the majority are
still life drawings of Montana, a part
of the group arc magazine cover de
signs and others arc decorative flower
studies.
The sketches by Mrs. Miller’s chil
dren are particularly interesting, most
of them are crayon sketches of still
life. T he 17 sketches were drawn by
Rodney, who is 10 years old, and by
Virginia eight. Some of these drawings
were made when the children were
six and seven years old, and the youth
ful artists show skill far beyond their
years.

M aclay Takes
House’s Place

■a.;
hedales Of classes for the spring
,
.re^May be had at tbe registrar’s I House Has Accepted Posi
aeSP»»5
| j Fees will not have to be paid
tion in Portland.
the first week o f the spring quar55-hiih will be the la s t week in
The eutire exhibit w ill be up the rest
Filling the vacancy left by E, W, of this week in the Art department.
Friday. March 21, the winter
- ends. The spring quarter, Be House, who h as moved to Portland, The Art room w ill be open to the pub
ing to the University calendar, Miss Emily Maclay o f Lolo has taken lic from 3 to 6 o’clock Sunday after
begin WegneRday, March 26. Reg- charge o f the classes in shorthand noon.
tlon of new students for the spring
and typewriting in the Business Ad
ter J i Tuesday, March .25.
ministration department. House left
last Friday, and Miss Maclay assumed
her new duties Monday morning.

Exam Schedule
{ifcithraed from page one)
hoar period. (2 ) Classes meeting
&jjj| Wednesday and Friday only
In most cases he allowed two
i ’However, in a few eases this
resplt in conflicts with classes
•h meet Tuesday and Thursday
A list of classes meeting Tuesand Thursday follows. In case a
boar examination conflicts with
•>f these, th e Instructor o f the three- coarse should plan to u se only the
p hour o f the period. All classes
:lng fonr or five times a week
, a two-hour neriod assigned,
asees meeting Tuesday and Thurs-

iss Maclay is a graduate of Mis
soula County high school. She received
her B. A. from the University in 1924.
She taught in t i e commercial depart
ment of a California high school for a
year, and in Montana schools for about
four years. Recently she has been
employed as a substitute stenographer
by the firm o f Murphy and Whitlock
and by the A. C. M. lumber mill at
Bonner. Her brother-in-law and her
sister, Prof, and Mrs. Crether, are
moving here from Berkeley, Cal., next
summer; Mr. Crether is a member o f
the faculty o f the University, o f Cali
fornia, and he h as been engaged to
teach here dnring summer school.

Spanish Club Will
Present “ Zaragueta”
Campaign Fostered by Members to
Make Play a Success.

Preparations for the Spanish dub
play, “Zaragueta,” to be given a t the
Little Theatre March 13, are nearly
complete.
This week a publicity campaign will
be started and students from the
Spanish classes will speak a t the high
school to arouse interest in the play.
Although the entire play is in Span
ish it will not be d ifficult to under
stand for it is mostly pantomime and
the situations grow out of action in
Mr. House, who has been in charge stead o f speech. A short synopsis of
only: ■the plot w ill also be given on the proi o’clock classes—Monday, 11:10- of the typing and shorthand courses
0, R E. 143b. Principles of Coach- here th is quarter, has accepted a posi
tion
a
s
tutor
to
the
two
children
o
f
a
-(Women).
Is it. a show, marcel or shot gun?
L oVleck classes—Tuesday, 2:10- Portland millionaire. -■H e accepted the
See the Kaimin ads.
I , Music 29b, Instruments and Con position because o f h is desire to be
outdoors.
In
connection
with
this,
he
ing.
00 o’clock classes—Monday, 2:10- w ill take a trip to the Hawaiian
[ : Hist. 102, H istory o f the Korth- islands next summer, having all ex
1 Music 155a, Music Education; penses paid besides receiving his regu
. rm. 27, Commercial Pharmacy; lar salary.
| 5 4,43b, Principles o f Coaching—
Under Sir. House, there were 37 stu
dents enrolled in the courses. Four
[jn )# 1
186 N. Hlcnrlns
00 o'clock*—Thursday, 4:20-5:20: more registered last Monday. Accord
. 189b, Bel. * PhiL Currents in ing to Miss Maclay, students may reg
. Century l i t ; Physics 123, Optical ister at any time in the typing courses,
as there are no regular classes and
I surements.
H a ve you chosen
«
members are enrolled in a ll stages
your Itfe work?
STRUCKMAN ENTERTAINS
from beginning to advanced typing.
In the Held of health service The H ar
However, the student m ust sign up for
vard Unlverstty Dental School—the old
est dental school connected with any
obert Tod Struckman entertained a t least one month. In the shorthand
university In the United States—-offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
:ea Thursday. H is guests were: courses, th e individual should expect
branches of dentistry. All modem
tjhitake?; William Nedbcrbon to sign up for the whole quarter in
equipment for practical work under
supervision of men high In the profes
<rge Snyder, Blanche Coppo and order to acquire any real ability.
sion.
Classes in shorthand are held a t 1 and
oidJoyce.
Write for details and admission re
quirements to Leror M. S. Miner. Dean
4 o ’clock, and in typing, a t 5 o’clock
HARVARD UNIVERSITY’
ee the style' trends in today’s ads. and in the evening.
DENTAL SCHOOL
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Speak on Reporting
Forest Fires.

of

T. Ci? Spaulding, dean o f the School
of Forestry, w ill leave Sunday for
Portland, Ore., where he w ill read a
paper before the convention o f the
Western Forestry and Conservation
Association. The convention will be
held next week in Portland, and Dean
Spaulding is scheduled to talk on Mo’nday, March 8. He plans to return the
latter part of next week.
The paper which ho has prepared
deals with the standardization o f re
porting of fire statistics and the cor
relation o f national forest data with
that o f state and private agencies, to
gether with computations and valua
tions of immature stands.
In his
capacity as dean of one of the largest
forestry schools In the country, Mr.
Spaulding has had an Infinite amount
of experience in the field upon which
he is slated to speak.
The Western Forestry nnd Conser
vation Association is made up of men
from all branches of the lumbering
field. This includes representatives
from national and state lumbering
interests,
and
private
industries
throughout the states o f California,
Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Mon
tana.

W. A. A. Will Elect
Officers Wednesday
All W. A. A. members are requested
to placfe their nominations for W. A. A.
officers In the hiking card box in the
women’s gymnasium before 2 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon. President, vicepresident, secretary and treasurer are
to be elected.
This year’s elections will be import
ant because the president elected will
be the local delegate to w e national
convention o f W. A. A. to be held in
Ann Arbor, Mich., in the spring.

Board Announces
Teaching Position

Measures Passed
(Continued from page one)
A progrsslve dance for spring quar
ter was favorably voted upon and
plans w ill be announced soon.
Two recommendations to be carried
back to the fraternities were an
nounced, regarding the promotion of
an excbnngo of guests from other fra
ternities at every fireside and dance
and the working out of a system by
which exchange of dinner guests by
/arious fraternities on the campus
could be accomplished. Bob Hendon
was appointed to work out a system
for the latter recommendations.
• The reinstating of interfraternity
athletics was discussed, and a com
mittee, headed by Feet L«wls and
composed of Bob Hendon and Joe
Mayo, w as appointed to get the opin
ions of various coaches and faculty
members, as well as the opinions of
fraternity men.

Do you want a rural school next
year? I f so, please call at the
Board of; Recommendations office
in Main hall at once. We have a
superior rural school listed with us
at present, furnace heated, well
furnished teacherage, ideal com
munity socially, not far from rail
road, good salary. I f you w ill have
a first or second grade or state
elementary certificate you are elig
ible for this position.
W. E. MADDOCK,
Chairman, Bd. of Recommendations.

He’s gonna cut that buck in two,
and spread it twice as fat, by eatin’
here.

EXPECT J. B. SPEER HOME
FROM CALIFORNIA SOON
J. B. Speer, registrar of the Uni
versity, is expected back from Cali
fornia sometime n ext week, according
to information received at the reg
istrar’s office. Mr. Speer has been on
a six-weeks* vacation In California.

The Yankee Cate
512 S. Higgins

New BRUNSWICK Records
Released Today

New and Clever
Betty Baxley
Wash Frocks

Hello Baby, fox trot with vocal chorus
My Little Honey and Me, fox trot
No. 4674— Irving Mills’ Hotsy T otsy Gang
If He Cared, fox trot with vocal chorus
Shepherd’s Serenade, waltz
No. 4633— Abe Lyman’s Orchestra
Waiting, fox trot with vocal chorus
Marbles, novelty fox trot
No. 4649— Herman Waldeman’s Orchestra

For Indoor and Outdoor Wear
bright Spring Colors
Newest Wash Fabrics
A ll Sizes

$1.95 to $7.95

SCHAEFER MUSIC CO.
The Art & Gift Shop

130 Higgins Ave.

I f it's collegiate its in the Kalinin
ads.

J .C .P E N N E Y C © .
A H igh-H eeled V elvet Pum p
So Smart for Afternoon Wear
You may wear this lovely
black velvet pump, with vel
vet and silver-kid bow, for af
ternoon or informal evening
affairs. Only

$2.98

Our ads are “shop windows.”

- I F YOU U S E -

The Sandwich Shop
Opposite the High School

Shell 400 Gasoline

Own a Portable

Step on Starter—Gone!

“TH E D R Y GAS"
UNDERWOOD or CORONA
IfSbeash, or easy terms may
?i: be arranged.

Save Battery— Save Time

CAN YOU STOP?.,

McKenzie-Wallace Service Co.

W« also rent machines on
Special Student Rates.

. bister Typewriter
’
Service
12

Broadway

Phone 2457

MA TAXI IT ’S ECONOMY
Ride the Collegiate Way

Don’t Take Unnecessary Chances
The Faculty and Students arc given free brake testing service on
the latest equipment in the hands of a real expert.

PERFUME? POWDER?
Buy a $1 box of Coty Powder and receive a
50c flacon of Coty Perfume FREE.
Odeurs: Paris, L’Origan, L’Aimant
Newest Shades

Car Washing— Ignition Service— Vulcanizing

David E. Anderson Tire Stores, Inc.
Firestone Tires
........................

GRIZZLY
25c T A X I

Introducing Latest Styles in

Florence Hotel
“MIT" MITBUN;

_

“BOB” H ABPER

HOLLYWOOD
SCREEN STAR SLIPPERS

|
|

Models that have been approved and accepted by favorite
stats of the screen. Dash and verve in every P ^ - P°Pularly priced. TW O -ST R A P LIDO SAN D PUM P,
champagne trim, $9.85. High spike heel REGENT
STRIP PUMP, beige with reptilian trimmed quarter,
$7.85. High spike heel DULL KID GORE FR ON T
PUM P, suede motif trim, soike heel, $7.85. PA T E N T
LEATHER STRA P PUMP, reptilian strap and Cuban
heel. $7.85.
LIDO SAND FR O N T “T " STRAP
PUM P, woven vamp, Cuban heel, $9.85.

|
=
=

Promptness with safety and
K - courtesy.
'ut cats are comfortable and
up-to-date.
,

Phone 2662

19f

— Phone—

THE MONTANA MASQUERS
Present

‘Hell Bent Fer Heaven’

If you want the
Best in Missoula

By
3191

Sohramm-Hebard
/ Meat Co.
$ 417 N . Higgins
, jfBgH Dealers in

and
Salt Meats,
M Fish, Poultry
and Oysters

Richfield Gas
m ii i in i i ii i i i ii i i ii n i ii i |

PUBLIC DRUG STORE

Hatcher Hughes
A heavy, intense drama of family feud and religious
fanaticism in the Carolina mountains.
PULITZER PRIZE-PLAY OP 1924

LITTLE THEATRE
on the Campus
Phone 3121 for tickets
Second SeascJn Ticket Play

T hu., Fri., Sat., Feb. 27, 28, Mar. 1

...

.

Be
Hell Bent for the

Wodda Y a’ Think of
This, H uh!

Dept. 36, Loncwood Are., Boston. Mass.

l the way to or from the show
this Is the place to get that
K it t l e l u n c h

“Hell Bent
Fer Heaven”

Read the ads, save steps.

Near the Wilma

Is

After

T Hc
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Two U Boxers Will
School of Mines Scrap Will Close Season
Enter Coast Tourney
Of Triumph for Montana U Hoop Squad

M O N T / MA

v AIMIN
j and advanced students for both gradu cst and value to high school athletic

Summer School
(Continued from page one)
Administration o f Vocational Educa

Grizzlies Trounce Gonzaga 43-18 in Last Out-of-State Game, Tying Jones and McNally l e f t Yesterday for tion, Vocational Education Survey,
Portland Card,
Bulldogs for Season.
Educational Administration, Educa
M ontana's Grizzlies will close their 1930 basketball season at Butte
Saturday night when they tangle w ith the School of Mines. The
game looks like a probable Grizzly w alk-away but the Miners
handed M ount St, Charles a 36 to 23 drubbing earlier this week and
have convinced fans th a t they have a club w orthy of recognition.

Four Missoula boxers left a t noon
yesterday to attend the amateur box
ing tournament which w ill be held at
Portland today and Saturday. The
tourney is held under the auspices of
the Multnomah Club of Portland. T ’
of the scrappers, Deane Jones and
Jimmy McNally, are champions of their
divisions in the University and it is
expected that they w ill show some real
stu ff against other boxers from the
coast. Other universities and colleges
on the Pacific coast are also sending
representatives to the meet.
B illy Dugal and Eddie Coyle, both
of Missoula, also went on the trip.
Dugal has been instrumental In pro
moting boxing in Missoula and bas
shown up to be somewhat o f a scrapper
himself. H e Is a lightw eight Coyle
and Deane Jones are both in the ban
tamweight division while McNally is a
welterweight.
The contestants w ill probably have
to participate in four or five fights,
probably o f four-round length, to reach
the finals. To reach the fin als would
show great strength both in boxing
and endurance as the meet lasts only
tbe tw o days. Tbe fighters w ill be
back Sunday or Monday.

tional Measurements, Seminar In Edn
cation, School Finance, Educational
Sociology, H istory o f American Edi
tion and Seminar in Admin Istihtlve
problems.

E nglish: Professors, Frances Corbin,
H> G. M erriam; visiting professors,
J.
B. Harrison, Lennox Robinson; as
The Montana team returned from
sistant professors, W illiam Angus,
Spokane Wednesday noon where they
Rufus Coleman, Eleanor M. S ickels;
closed their out-of-state games with
Instructor, Hugh Lindsey. For gradu
Gonzaga. The Grizzlies won two and
ate and undergraduate students there
lost two games on their most recent
ig a wide range o f courses offered.
trip, but have the edge for the season
They include: Composition: English
over Whitman, having won three of
Composition, Advanced Composition,
four games from th em ; they are tied
Creative Writing in Stories and Verse.
with Gonzaga for the season. The Mon Lewon-Curtis Match on Card as
Speech
and Dram atics: Oral Reading,
tanans bad a rather easy ride of it in
Main Event; Co-ed Section
Principles of Speech, Debate, Acting,
handing the Bulldogs a 43 to 18 defeat
Will
Be
Reserved.
Principles of Coaching, Dramatic Pre
In the second game of the series. Mon
sentation and the Irish Theater. Lit
tana led a t half time, 20 to 7, and was
erature: Northwest Writers, General
not threatened during the remainder
With only four more days left to
Literature, American Literature, Con
o f the contest.
prepare for what promises to be one
Gonzaga came back with a little ad o f the fastest boxing contests ever
temporary American Literature, Ro
ditional zest in the opening of the sec staged a t the University, the maulers
mantic Poets, Advanced Shakespeare,
Literary Criticism, Emerson and
ond frame but the Grizzly lead was too seeking the fistic crowns are gradually
Whitman, Philosophical and Religious
far away to be reached. Toward the rounding into shape for th e annual
Currents of Nineteenth Century Liter
end of the ganle the Montana ■earn “M” Club tournament to be held in
The
box
w as piling in baskets at will,
ature; Ibsen and H is Influence and
the Men’s gymnasium Tuesday eve
Seminar. There w ill be six general
score:
ning, March 4.
FG FT PF Pts.
lectures offered by this department.
Gonzaga—
The Lewon-Curtis lightweight match,
4
0
1
Schoenecker, f . ___ 2
Fine A rts: Courses first six weeks
considered by the tin-ear followers as
1
0
0
O’Connor, f ----- ____ 0
only. Professor C. H. Riedell. Four
the possibilities of a real go, has been
0
0
1
Smith, f - c ------ ___ 0
classes make up the schedule o f tbe
given the placement o f the main event
2
1
6‘
Murphy, c ----- ___ 2
summer art course, and are arranged
on the program. This bout promises
2
0
8
Berilla, g -..-u. ____ 1
to meet the needs o f both beginners
plenty o f excitement for the ring ad
6
0
1
LeVeaux, g ~— ..... .. 3
and
more advanced students.
Ele
mirers. Both men are In the best o f
0
2
0
Jovick, g -----.... ........ 0
mentary Drawing, Color and Design
shape
and
carry
mean
wallops
that
—. —
— —
with
special
problems
for
Teachers,
land in a hurry. Curtis Is given tbe
2
18
10
T o ta ls ....... ..... ____ 8
Advanced Drawing and Painting, and
edge over Lewon because the title
FG FT PF Pts. holder has demonstrated that he can
Montana—
Tbe schedule for basketball games History and Appreciation o f Art are
2
1
5
Chinske, f — . ____2
handle him self in the ring before a for second and Ineligible women’s the courses planned.
2
0
0
B. Rolilffs. f .... ___ _ 1
crowd.
Lewon, however, has also teams has been completed. On Feb
Foreign Languages: Professors, W.
2
13
1
6
J. Lewis, f ___
fought in the ropes before and should ruary 28, the frosh second team will
, Clark, F. C. Scheuch; associate;
0
3
1
Carey, f .............. ___ 1
play tbe sophomore ineligible team and professors, R. O. Hoffman and B. E.
feel at borne when he meets Curtis.
3
1
5
Kilroy, c .... —.. ___ 1
on March 3. the soph seconds will play
Thomas. The student may take any
For the semi-windup affair, Bob
4
0
1
Rule, c ----------- ___ 2
tbe frosh ineligible?. The frosh and
0
2 Davis, title holder o f the light-heavy sophomore seconds will meet on March regularly offered undergraduate work
0
C. Rolilffs, g ... ____ 1
in French, German or Spanish. Both
weight
crown,
is
scheduled
to
meet
2
7
___ 3
1
Rankin, g —
4 and the n ext day the two ineligible graduate work and undergraduate
Dobrinz.
These men should carry
0
0
Stocking, g ----- ...__1
2
teams w ill play.
work is offered in Latin and Greek, i
hard punches as both are hard, rugged
Several games have already been
7
43 fighters. Dobrinz won the right to played. Monday afternoon the frosh Elementary, Intermediate and Ad- i
4
Totals .. ___ ..... u s
tranced courses in addition to Individ- j
meet Davis by the judges’ verdict o v e r !
seconds lost to the Ineligible#, 37 to 17. ual* work arc offered in French, S p an -;
Miller.
That evening, the frosh took the
In
the
bantamweight
division, j seniors, 32 to 28. Mildred Woods, cap isb and German. Latin and G reek !
Freddy Veeder fought his way to t h e ' tain o f the freshman team, scored 24 courses include intermediate Latin,
teachers' training course in Latin and
top by defeating Thompson in the i of tbe 32 points made by her team.
semi-finals and thereby earned the! The highest score ever made in a individual work in Latin and Greek, i
H istory and Political Science: Proright to meet Champion Deane Jones women’s, basketball game In the Uni
Montana State’s Bobcats have two
ssors, J. E. Miller, Paul C. Phillips
in the finals. These men showed versity was made when the sophomores
trying series ahead o f them if they
plenty o f class last year in a thriller beat the juniors, 65 to 20. Peg Jacobs and Instructor Carl McFarland make
hope to win the championship o f the
three round go and with added experi made a record by scoring 37 o f 65 up the staff. Courses for elementary
Rocky Mountain conference this season.
ence to both men the affair this year points.
Their double defeat a t the hands of
should be even better.
the Utah Aggies made it necessary that
McKay w ill meet Nelson for the HOUSMAN ADDRESSES FORUM.
AFTER THE
sL play-off series be added to their
heavyweight
title. Although neither of
schedule. The last two games were
SHOW OR DANCE
played at Logan, Utah, and a confer these men have appeared in this weight
Prof. R. L. Housmah of the School
D rop in a t
ence was held afterward and officials before, fistic sport enthusiasts are of Journalism spoke a t the fourth
o f the two *schools agreed that the looking forward to a big scrap. In the weekly meeting o f the Faculty Forum
welterweight
division,
Crowley
will
series would be at Salt Lake City
Thursday
noon
at
the
Chimney
Cor
March 7 and 8. I f a third game is face Bourdeau for the crown held by ner. Professor Housman spoke on
fo r a Toastee and
necessary it w ill be played the follow McNally. Crowley is the more experi “Types to Suspect and Types to Adore
Fountain Service
enced fighter o f the tw o but Bourdeau
ing Monday, March 10.
or
Suspended
Judgments.”
Frank Ward, star Bobcat center, has demonstrated th at he can stand
Phone 8247
failed to make a single field goal in lots of punishment.
STUDENT ILL
519 S. Higgins
Heaney, holder of the middleweight
the first game which the Utah Aggies
Charles Giarr&tana has returned to
title,
has
been
assigned
Roberts
as
an
won, 41 to 34. He did, however, make
classes after an illness.
four counters from the free line. In opponent. There Is no need to say that
the second game Ward scored six field this will furnish a vicious mixup.
tempt is being made to encourage tbe
goals and three free throws for a
The curtain raiser for the evening’s
coeds to attend this evening of enter
total of 15 points and ran his season’s boxing will be the Tiny Martin-Veeder
tainment and a special section w ill be
total, in the conference only, up to 211 match for the featherw eight honors.
reserved for them Tuesday night.
poirits. Eighty-six field goals and 39 The men are new to the University f o l 
counters from the free line!—a mark lowers and are anxious to make a.
th at Rocky Mountain basketeers w ill good showing.
likely be shooting at for some time.
The wrestling has also been com

M CLUB TOURNEY
COMES OFF NEXT
TUESDAY EVENING

Schedule Is Complete
For Co-ed Basketball

ate and undergraduate credit are of
fered in the follow ing: Modern Europe,
American Government and . Politics,
Contemporary United States History,
History o f the Northwest, Medieval
History, Seminar in American History
and Seminar in European H istory.
Journalism : Associate Professor R.
L. Housman. The School o f Journal
ism offers undergraduate work adapt
ed to the needs of teachers o f Journal
ism as well as students who intend to
follow the profession. Courses offered
arc: Elements o f Journalism, Current
Events and independent work.
Library Economy: Assistant Profes
sor Winnifred Feighner.
Library
practice Is tbe only course offeredThis is a laboratory course consisting
of practical work in the various de
partments of the University library.
The course is designed primarily for
teachers and librarians o f small li
braries.
M athematics: Dr. N. J. Lennes and
Prof. A. »S. Merrill. Standard under
graduate work is offered and au op
portunity for the individual work.
Courses offered include Intermediate
Algebra, Solid Geometry, Surrey of
College Mathematics, D ifferential Cal
culus, Integral Calculus and the inde
pendent work.
M usic: Courses first six weeks only.
Professors DeLoss Smith, Florence R. i
Smith, A. H. W elsberg; Associate Pro
fessor John Crowder and A ssistant
•ofessor Roy Frecburg.
Courses
rry credit toward bachelor’s degree
and includ e: Introductory Music, Wind
Instruments and Conducting, Music
Education, Recital Lectures, Individual
Lessons in Voice, Piano, Violin and
Organ.
Physical Education: Professors W.
E. Schreiber and J. W. Stew art and
Instructor Harry Adams make up the
taff. Undergraduate courses for both
elementary and advanced students are
offered. There are college courses for
teachers and majors, practical courses
and courses in coaching. The coaching
courses should be o f particular inter-

coaches.
Courses offered include:
Intramural Athletics, First Aid, An
thropometry, Kinesiology, swimming
for men and women for the profes
sional and practical courses. Coaching
courses are football, basketball, track
and field athletics.
Psychology: A ssistant Professor E .
A. Atkinson and Instructor Elmer
Burch w ill be in attendance. E le
mentary and advanced courses are
offered for graduate and undergrad u 
ate credit. General Psychology, E x
perimental Psychology, Problems in
Psychology, Abnormal Psychology and
Mental Measurements make up the
offerings.

NINE REMAIN IN
FR E E THROW RA
Pl*yoff Wfll Be Monday I
Three More RouhdiLNine University boys Remain ft
free throw contest as the third
approaches. T he playoff; for ,
nine w ill be Monday afternooi
3:30, H arry Adams, who Is condu
the tournament, said.

Tbe lis t o f nine w ill be redact
four and then to two, who will „
25 shots each for the champion
In addition to the courses listed Those who remain are Fltege
above, convocations, recitals and lec Vidro, Sandle, Macbenstadt, M
tures arc held throughout the summer Mario, Andrews, Elgeman, Davis
session. There is no fee or admission
charge for any o f the summer lectures.
The lectures by the English sta ff and
You can’t be up on your t
the recital-lectures may be taken with
if you're all run down at
or without cred it Five lectures by
the heels.
Dr. Emanuel Sternhelm, six by the
English sta ff and s ix recital-lectures
by John Crowder are listed on the
program.

Y O U N G REN
SHOE SHOP

Baseball should a t least be promoted
: a minor sport in Mon tana. Games
could probably be scheduled with the
Bobcats, St. Charles and the School
of Mines.

Basement o f Higgins Block
“T he College Shoe Rebuildei

TH E NEW L IT T L E

Bobcats Have Tough
Series to T ake Honors

Tricot
Tuck-Ins
ARE L IG H T AS
A FEA TH ER

H ERRICK’S

M isso u l a M e r c a n t m

PARTICULARLY,
THE O I L Y S K I N

SHADOAN IMPROVING.
Lawrence Shadoan, ’29, who under
went an operation last Friday for
ulcers o f the stomach, is reported by
the attending physician to be improv
ing. No visitors have been allowed
since the operation except his father,
Mr. R. Shadoan, dnd his brother, Ityy,
who came to Missoula Saturday morn
ing. Roy Shadoan returned to Boze
man yesterday.
Shadoan's condition for the first few
days after the operation was critical.
H e is a graduate of the School of
Business Administration.
NOTICE.
There w ill be a Kappa Tau meeting
Friday afternoon, February 28, a t 5
o’clock in room 107 o f Main h a ll This
meeting Is for the election of new
members and it is important that all
active Kappa Tau members be there.
CARL McFARLAND, Pres.

pleted up to tbe finals. Tbe elimina
tion matebes have brought but some
unexpected talent and those who are
interested in wrestling events can be
promised the highest class o f amateur
bouts.
The wrestling card lineup follows:
Unlimited class—Lowell D aily vs.
Augie Botzenhart.
Light heavyweight—Vennekolt vs.
Mikalson.
Middlweight—Stanley vs. Banfield.
Lightweight—Veseth vs. Gail, who
defeated Thibodeau Wednesday.
Featherweight—Morrison vs. Sheri
dan, who won from Hancock.
Tickets for the "M” club tournament
are now on sale by “M” Club members,
Student Store, K elly’s Cigar Store, and
Donavan and Hickeys. Ringside seats
are selling for $1.25 and general ad
mission tickets are one dollar. An at-

O I

Adorable, colorful, gay . . .
Wc are describing both hat
and the wearer thereof! These
soft, casual little ‘bitsy* hats
have a way of assuming a
large amount of cbic import
ance when knowingly pulled
down on the heads of their
youthful wearers. And you
just couldn’t have too many.

Our beauty consultants have
planned special treatments for
sighting an oily akin
vrith
special DuBarry Preparations
which include:
DuBarry Cleansing Cream.
$L50, $2.50, $4.50.
DuBarry Skin Tonic and
.Freshener, $1.00, $1.75.
DuBarry Special Astringent
$1.50, $2.50.
DuBarry Non-fattening Tis
sue Cream. $1.50. $2.50.

New Rayon
T urbans___

DU BARRY BEAUTY
PREPARATIONS

$2.45

FLORENCE
LA UN D RY CO.

M i s s o u l a M e r c a n t il e
COMPANY

hot
from

Missoula’s House of
Quality and
Wholesome Food

LUNCH
High School Candy Shop
More and Better for Less

FRESHM
EATS
DA-CO
Packed Meat Products

You wouldn’t wear a pair of dirty
cords to a party, so why wear
a soiled hat?

Missoula Hat Cleaners &
Shoe Shiners
Near the Wilma

1. R.DALECO.
W. FR O N T

Smart Young Women
Are quick to appreciate the com
bination of beauty and econ
omy featured in our early spring
dresses.

Prices $14.75-$35.00

R I G H T

. . .

Face this music today, and try
this other pep-packed pair while
you’re about i t . . .
Record No. 2089-D , 10-inch 75c
U nder a T exas Moon (from Motion Picture
u Under a Texas Moon'*)
Ca n t You U nderstand? - . - Fox Trots

Guy Lombardo
and His Royal Canadian

Record N o. 2092-D , 10-inch 75c
H arlem M adness (from Motion Picture
“They Learned About Women”)
N avy B lues (from Motion Picture
“N avy B l u e s - - - « . . .
. .

m

The Students* Laundry

I V , A L L

For Guy Lombardo gives you
two fine new foxes, trapped in
the same insidious smoothness
that he dispenses nightly at New
York’s Hotel Roosevelt.

j
I
t
fo x Trots \

T be Hot Air*H«

Record N o. 2091-D , 10-inch 75c

I D o n t W ork TOR A lir a c l

Leading Shoe Shop
J. A. I.ACASSE, Prop.
514 S. Higgins
Cementing Work a Specialty

G IV E

E ven if you’ve firmly decided you
have enough dance records (or
that there’s nothing new to hear
in steppers)—you’ll find th is rec
ord under your arm soon after
you’ve heard it!

Created by Hudnut

MISSOULA DRUG
COM PANY

D ial 2302

T ry Us If You Care for the
Best Results.

L L

Col

. . . .

Vocah j

Fnmklo

M«rh

Slue F oot Lou

S c o tla n d !

megtegor sweaters and golf hose j
crew necks,
v necks in
brushwools and
Jacquards— in .shades
of pie crust yellows,
tobacco brown, camel’s hair,
$ 5.00 to $12.00
burnt brown, bud green,
silver gray, lindburgh blue,
blacks, whites and
pastel shades.

Records
Columbia
"Viva-tonal R ecording-T he Records w ith ou t Scratch
Columbia Records and Phonographs

ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
Broadway at Pattee

the megregors are coming—
in fact a lot of them are here

the sport shop
by the wilma

These Records May Be Bought at

SMITH’S PRUG STORE
“ The Busy Corner”
Higgins and Broadway

